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Musical Autographs

3. Gemma Bellincioni (Monza, 1864 - Naples, 1950)
Autograph quotation signed, dated “Vienna 1893” by the Italian soprano. In full: “L’arte…..
e l’amore sono tiranni, vogliono anima e cuore tutta per loro! …… Gemma Bellincioni”. One page
(11 cm x 17 cm) in Italian, in fine condition. Included: autograph postcard signed by the
renowned Italian soprano, who created the character of Santuzza in Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria rusticana in 1890. In fine condition.
€ 180

1. Franco Alfano (Posillipo, 1875 - Sanremo, 1954)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Franco Alfano” dated “Torino 5 Marzo 927” by the
Italian composer and pianist, best known for his opera Resurrezione (1904) and for having
completed Giacomo Puccini’s Turandot (1926). Alfano inscribes 5 bars of a Lento from the
2nd act his opera Resurrezione, dedicating it to the “Valentissima signor.na Giannina Rota con
ammirazione”. One page (17 cm x 13,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

2. Leopold Auer (Veszprém, 1845 - Loschwitz, 1930)
Autograph letter signed, dated “July 26th 919”, by the Hungarian violinist to a gentleman
named Mr. Rosenfeld. Auer takes arrangements for a meeting, in full: “Dear Mr. Rosenfeld,
very glad for Tuesday 29th at 1-45 . – Yours sincerely L. Auer.”. One page (13,5 cm x 17 cm) in
English on letterhead paper “Parkway Hotel, Lincoln Park West at Garfeld Ave. Chicago Ill.”. In
fine condition.
€ 150
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4. Hector Berlioz (La Côte-Saint-André, 1803 - Paris, 1869)
Document dated “Paris, le 22 Janvier 1849” with letterhead “Comité de l’Association des Artistes” signed by the French composer, who participated in the annual Artists Association
charity ball, in full: “Pour venir en aide à d’honorables infortunes, les trois associations des artistes
peintres, sculpteurs, graveurs, architectes et dessinateurs, des musiciens et des gens de lettres, qui donnoient
chacune un bal annuel au proft de leur caisse de secours se sont reunis aujourd’hui, pour organiser une fête
qui aura lieu le trois fevrier prochain au Jardin d’hiver; nous venons vous prier de vouloir bien accepter les
fonctions de commissaire du bal et de joindre vos efforts aux notres pour rendre la fête plus fructueuse”.
The invitation is inscribed with the signatures of other artists or prominent figures such
as: Pierre-Joseph Zimmerman (1785-1853), Isidore Taylor (1789-1879, playwright and
founder of the Artist associations), Achille Comte (1802-1866, doctor), François-Édouard
Picot (1786-1868, painter), Jean-Delphin Alard (1815-1888, violinist and composer), Paul
Lacroix (1806-1884, writer), Jean Baptiste-Joseph Tolbecque (1797-1869, violinist), Ernest
Desmarets (1815-1901, Berlioz’s lawyer), Achille Jubinal (1810-1875, medievalist), Fromental Halévy (1799.-1862, composer), Adolphe Adam (1803-1856, composer), Emmanuel Gonzalès (1815-1887, playwright), Charles-Marie Bouton (1781-1853, painter), Léon
Kreutzer (1817-1868, composer), Lambert Joseph Massart (1811-1892, Belgian violinist),
and others. One page (21 cm x 27 cm), in fine condition.
€ 700
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5. Richard Rodney Bennett (Broadstairs, 1936 - New York, 2012)
Photograph signed with dedication dated “March ’06”. “To James and Sally”. One page (21
cm x 28 cm), in fine condition.
€ 80
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6. Henri-Montan Berton (Paris, 1767 - ivi, 1844)
Autograph letter signed “H:Berton” dated “7 avril 1820” by the French composer and violinist. Berton writes to Monsieur Dosseville, a printer in Montmartre, asking him to give
the bearer the “55 Planches de mon opera [le Chevalier] de Sénange [1808]”. One page (18,5 cm
x 11,5 cm), in good condition, with some humidity spots and a tear on the backside upper
right corner.
€ 80
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7. Jan Blockx (Antwerp, 1851 - ivi, 1912)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Jan Blockx” dated “Anvers le 21 Août 1909” by the
Flemish composer. Blockx inscribes 11 bars for voice and piano from the end of the 2nd
act of his opera De Herbergprinses [here in French “Prinses d’Auberge”]. One page (29,5 cm x
21,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 150
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8. Giuseppe Borgatti (Cento, 1871 - Reno di Leggiuno, 1950)
Mario Sammarco (Palermo, 1868 - Milan, 1930)
Autograph signatures on a postcard, depicting one scene of Tosca by Giacomo Puccini, by
the two Italian interpreters. One page (14 cm x 9 cm). In fine condition.
€ 150
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9. Adrian Boult (Chester, 1889 - London, 1983)
Concert poster of “I Pomeriggi Musicali di Milano” of the Teatro Nuovo in Milan with dedication signed “Adrian Boult” dated “Milan 15 Jan[ua]ry 1969” by the English conductor,
who conducted at the Royal Opera House and at the BBC Symphony Orchestra for 20
years. One page (19 cm x 26 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120
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10. Pierre Boulez (Montbrison, 1925 - Baden-Baden, 2016)
Postcard with signature of the French composer and conductor, founder of The “Institut de
Recherche et Coordination Acoustique”. One page (15 cm x 10,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 80

11. British composers
William Walton (Oldham, 1902 - Ischia, 1983) (12 cm x 2,5 cm)
Benjamin Britten (Lowestoft, 1913 - Aldeburgh, 1976) (7,8 cm x 3,3 cm)
Ralph Vaughan Williams (Down Ampney, 1872 - London, 1958) (11 cm x 8 cm)
Lot of three fragments with signatures of the three renown composers.
€ 120
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12. Fritz Busch (Siegen, 1890 - London, 1951)
Autograph musical quotation signed “F. Busch”, dated “9. Januar 1920” by the German
conductor and music conductor of the Glyndebourne Opera and later of the Metropolitan
Opera. Busch pens 6 bars of composition with pencil. One page (15 cm x 9,5 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 150

13. Max Bruch (Cologne, 1838 - Berlin-Friedenau, 1920)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German Romantic composer, dated “12 Mai
1892”, of the third movement of his Op. 58. One page (17,2 cm x 11 cm) applied on cardboard, in fine condition.
€ 300
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14. Marguerite Carré (Cabourg, 1880 - Paris, 1947)
Photographic portrait on a passe-partout (11,5 cm x 16,5 cm) with an autograph dedication
signed and dated “31.X.1931” by the French soprano, a renowned performer of Giacomo
Puccini’s operas.
€ 120
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15. Leon Carvalho (Port Louis, 1825 - Paris, 1897)
Autograph letter signed, dated “8 février 1897” by the French baritone and impresario, director of the Théâtre Lyrique (1856) and later of the Opéra-Comique (1876). Carvalho writes
to the bass-baritone Jacques Isnardon (1860-1930), about an agreement to perform the role
of Duca Carnioli in La Contessa di Amalfi, a four acts opera by Errico Petrella (1813 - 1877).
Two pages (12,5 cm x 20 cm), in fine condition. Envelope included.
€ 80
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16. Robert Casadesus (Paris, 1899 - ivi, 1972)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Robert Casadesus”, dated “Oct. 1970” by the French
pianist and composer, most prominent member of a famous musical family. Casadesus
pens 6 bars of his song Le Petit Mari. One page (21,5 cm x 28 cm), in fine condition. € 150

18. Alfredo Casella (Turin, 1883 - Rome, 1947)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Casella”, dated “Praha, 11/XI/1937 XVI” by the
Italian composer, pianist and conductor. Casella pens two bars of a composition. One page
(14,5 cm x 10,5 cm) on postcard, in fine condition.
€ 150

17. Alfredo Casella (Turin, 1883 - Rome, 1947)
Beautiful autograph musical quotation signed “Alfredo Casella” and dated “23/24 marzo
1923” by the Italian composer, pianist and conductor. Casella dedicates to Ms. Vera Stock
4 bars of his composition Pupazzetti nr. 5, op. 27 (1920) for piano and violin, remembering
the concerts of 23rd and 24th of March 1923. One page (19 cm x 12 cm), in fine condition.
€ 250

19. Alfredo Casella (Turin, 1883 - Rome, 1947)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Casella” dated “Palermo 25.9. MCMXXXI” by the
Italian composer and pianist. Casella dedicates the quotation to ‘Donna Giannina Rota’ and
inscribes 4 bars and a half of a composition. One page (13,5 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.
€ 180
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20. Gustave Charpentier (Dieuze, 1860 - Paris, 1956)
Autograph letter signed “G. Charpentier” dated “14 Janvier 97” by the French composer,
best known for his opera Louise (1900). Charpentier writes to an impresario about the negotiations with singers for an opera, in part:“J’ai attendu pour vous répondre de savoir le résultat
des négociation engagées pour Mr. Gabriel Marie (conductor, 1852-1928), votre éminent chef, avec Mr.
Tarquini d’Or (actor, 1882-1949). Pour le ténor, il faudra s’en… à Gilbert qui sein suffisant, surtout
si on le fait travailler – sans doute ce n’est pas le genre de voix que j’ai révee, mais puis qu’il n’y en a pas
d’autres!…”. Three pages (11,5 cm x 17 cm), in good condition, with some diffused tears
and signs of restoration on the backside.
€ 120

21. Alonso Cor de Las (Murcia, 1856 - Milan, 1933)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Alonso Cor de Las” dated “Milano, 19/IV 1923” by
the Spanish pianist, pupil of Anton Rubinstein. Cor de Las pens 1 bar of a Grave - sostenuto.
One page (17 cm x 12 cm), in fine condition.
€ 150

22. Alessandro Costa (Rome, 1857 - Rieti, 1953)
Autograph musical quotation signed “A Costa” by the Italian composer, pupil of Eugenio
Terziani at the Accademia di Santa Cecilia in Rome and among the founders of Bach Society in 1903. Costa pens 2 bars with text: “Cara ecco”. One page (17 cm x 7 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 80

23. Francisco d’Andrade (Lisbon, 1856 - Berlin, 1921)
Autograph document signed and dated, “Vienna, Mai 1894” by the Portuguese baritone,
who sang leading roles such as Rigoletto and Don Giovanni and was the principal baritone at
the Royal Italian Opera. One page (11,3 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.
€ 50
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24. Luigi Dallapiccola (Pazin, 1904 - Florence, 1975)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Luigi Dallapiccola”, dated “Bâle, juin 1959” by the
Italian composer, known for his lyrical twelve-tone compositions. Dallapiccola dedicates 6
bars of a composition to the musicologist Mr. Henry Lang (1901-1991). One page (18 cm
x 13,5 cm) on pentagrammed paper, in fine condition.
€ 250
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25. Marcel Delannoy (La Ferté-Alais, 1898 - Nantes, 1962)
Autograph document by the French composer and critic, author of operas, ballets, orchestral works and film scores. Delannoy provides informations on his activity and music
works for an article to be written about him. The composer mentions his works ‘Rigaudon’,
‘Clef des Songes’, ‘Bourrée’, ‘L’éventail de Jeanne’, ‘Poirier de Misère’, ‘Quatre Regrets de Joachim du
Bellay’. Among the notes, corrections and rewritings Delannoy inscribes a few musical bars.
Four pages (13,5 cm x 21 cm), in fine condition.
€ 100
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26. Max Devrient (Hannover, 1857 - Chur, 1929)
Autograph document signed, dated “Wien im Febr. 94”, by the German theatre and flm
actor, husband of the operatic soprano Wilhelmine Schröder (1804-1860), considered one
of the best german actors of the end of the XIXth century. One page (11,3 cm x 17 cm),
in fine condition.
€ 50

27. Ernst von Dohnanyi (Bratislava, 1877 - New York, 1960)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Ernst von Dohnányi”, dated “Chicago, 13. Jan. 1901” by
the Hungarian composer, pianist and conductor. Von Dohnányi pens 3 bars of a composition. One page (11.5 cm 17.5 cm), in fine condition with some tears on the backside. € 300

29. Gaetano Donizetti (Bergamo 1797 - ivi 1848)
Autograph letter in French signed, dated “22 Févier [1835]” by the Italian composer, leading
composer of the bel canto opera style along with Gioacchino Rossini and Vincenzo Bellini.
Donizetti writes to the Conseiller d’État in Paris Charles Amédée Jaubert, asking him to
help his brother Joseph (1788 - 1856), who was conductor of military music for the Sultan
of Turkey, to obtain “le brevet de la Légion d’honneur décerné à ceux qui revinrent avec Napoléon de
l’Ile d’Elbe”, which he had trouble obtaining. If Jaubert is unable to help him, the composer
kindly ask how to get the original documents submitted for the request. In that period,
Donizetti was closing the revision of his opera Marin Faliero, revised and changed from the
first Naples version based on the Bidera libretto, which premiered on the 12th of March
at the Théâtre Italien de Paris. As regards his brother’s request for the title of the Legion
of Honor, he was to obtain it much later, on the 6th of July 1842, following a request submitted from Constantinople on the 10th May 1841. Two pages (16 cm x 21,5 cm), signed
“Gaïetan Donizetti”, in good condition.
€ 2200

28. Ernest van Dyck (Antwerp, 1861 - Berlaar, 1923)
Autograph signed and dated “Wien 20 März 1893” by the Belgian dramatic tenor, renowned
singer of the Wagnerian repertoire. One page (11,2 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.
€ 50
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30. Alexander Dreyschock (Zaky, 1818 - Venice, 1869)
Nice autograph musical quotation signed, dated “27 Mai 1859” by the Czech pianist and
composer. Dreyschock titles this quotation “Schatz des Lebens am Clavier”. One page (32,5
cm x 21,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 300

31. Alexander Dreyschock (Zaky, 1818 - Venice, 1869)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Wien 29 december 1845” by the Czech pianist and composer,
great performer of Chopin and professor at the Saint Petersburg Conservatory. Dreyschock writes to a gentleman about musical matters. One page (20,5 cm x 22 cm) glued on
cardboard, in fine condition.
€ 150
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32. Felix Dreyschock (Leipzig, 1860 - Berlin, 1906)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German pianist, nephew of the Czech composer Alexander Dreyschock. The composer dedicates a part of his “Barcarolle op. 20 n.
7”. One page (17 cm x 11 cm) on cardboard in German, dated “Berlin, Juni 1892”. In fine
condition.
€ 100

33. Gottfried von Einem (Bern, 1918 - Maissau, 1996)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Gottfied v. Einem”, dated “Wien, 17.5.69” by the Austrian composer. Von Einem pens 5 bars of the Allegro n. 2 music drama Der Zerrissene after
Johann Nestroy (1801-1862). One page (21 cm x 15 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120
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34. Gottfried von Einem (Bern, 1918 - Maissau, 1996)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Gottfied v. Einem”, dated “6. III. 71” by the Austrian
composer. Von Einem pens 3 bars of a Violin Konzert, as a souvenir for Mr. Metz. One
page (21 cm x 29.5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

36. Geraldine Farrar (Melrose, 1882 - Ridgefeld, 1967)
Autograph letter signed by the American soprano and flm actress, dated “Denver Oct 9”, in
full: “My dear Miss Rich - your nice letter came just before I left Los Angeles. If you are coming to my
Chicago concert, would you not like to come in after the program is over, and say good day before”. Three
and a half pages (15,2 cm x 18,2 cm) in English, in fine condition.
€ 150

37. Robert Franz (Halle, 1815 - Dessau, 1892)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Rob. Franz”, dated “Halle d. 15. Marz 73” by the
German composer, mainly of lieder. Franz pens 4 bars of the Widmung, [Op.14, Six songs]
noting the singing part: “O danke nicht für diese Lieder”. One page (30 cm x 22.5 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 250

35. Leo Fall (Olomouc, 1873 - Vienna, 1925)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Leo Fall”, dated “Wien, am 2. Juni 1908”, by the Austrian composer of operettas. Fall pens 7 bars of Marsch, ben marcato, giving his best wishes.
One page (14 cm x 9.5 cm) on a postcard, in fine condition.
€ 180
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38. Umberto Giordano (Foggia, 1867 - Milan, 1948)
Autograph letter signed by the Italian opera composer, addressed to “Signora Alcaide”.
Giordano sends greetings and thanks to the lady. One page (12,5 cm x 8,3 cm) in Italian on
a postcard, in fine condition. Included: Autograph document signed by the Italian opera
composer, on the frontispiece of his opera Il Re. Giordano writes a dedication to “Caterina
Alcaide”, remembering the first performance of the opera in Rome. One page (23 cm x 30
cm) in Italian, dated “Milano 3 Febbraio 1930”. In good condition, with some light foxing
and minimal tear along the folding lines.
€ 150

40. Alexander Glazunov (Saint Petersburg, 1865 – Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1936)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Alexander Glazounov”, dated “London the 9 Jan, 1929.”,
by the Russian composer, best known for his lush orchestral works, including nine symphonies and concerts for various instruments. Signed in black ink, featuring three handwritten
bars of an “Allegro.” One page (19,5 cm x 16,3 cm) on an off-white album page. In fine
condition, with some light foxing.
€ 700

39. Umberto Giordano (Foggia, 1867 - Milan, 1948)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Umberto Giordano”, dated “March, 1909” by the Italian
composer. Giordano pens 2 bars of his opera Marcella [premiered in 1907 at the Teatro
Lirico di Milano], with sang text “O mia Marcella”. One page (10 cm x 7.5 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 150
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41. Mikhail Glinka (Novospasskoye, 1804 – Berlin, 1857)
Autograph letter signed in Italian to the music critic Isidoro Cambiasi, dated “Giovedì il 6
Dicembre [1832]”. Letters by Glinka are extremely rare and are only available from the short
period he spent in Italy the 1830’s. His relationship with his musical publisher, the famous
house Ricordi, was mediated through Cambiasi: “Avendovi pregati di farmi il piacere di venire oggi
in casa mia per le due ore, ho affatto dimenticato di aver un impegno per le due e mezzo, per cui vi prego di
anticipare d’una mezz’ora la vostra amabilissima visita. Mille saluti all’amabilissima Signora Cirilla e
credetemi il vostro affezionatissimo servo ed amico. Michele Glinka”. One page, (11,9 cm x 17,5 cm).
In very good condition, with light intersecting folds, scattered moderate surface creasing,
uniform toning, some scattered light spots of soiling, and a professionally repaired tear
towards the bottom edge.
€ 6500

42. Charles Gounod (Paris, 181 - Saint-Cloud, 1893)
Autograph music quotation signed “Ch. Gounod”, by the French composer and pianist.
Gounod reproduce a piano score of a Scherzo. One page (25 cm x 8,5 cm), in good condition, with damp stain on the right side.
€ 450

43. Alexander Gretschaninow (Moscow, 1864 - New York, 1956)
Autograph musical quotation signed “A. Gretchaninoft”, dated “New-York 1944”, by the
Russian composer. Gretschaninow pens 5 bars of an Allegro for cello. One page (16 cm x
7,5 cm) on pentagrammed paper, in fine condition.
€ 300
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44. Paul Graener (Berlin, 1872 - Salzburg, 1944)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Paul Graener” by the German composer. Graener
pens the complete 32 bars of his Andante espressivo from his Gothischen Suite für Klavier (op.
74) [Bote & Bock,1926]. One page (35.5 cm x 28 cm) on pentragrammed paper, in fine
condition.
€ 250
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45. Edvard Grieg (Bergen, 1843 - ivi, 1907)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Norwegian composer and pianist, dated
“31/5/92”. Grieg quotes a few notes of his “Strygekvartet in g-moll op. 27”, composed between 1877-78. One page (17 cm x 10,8 cm), with minimal glue traces on the back.
€ 1500
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46. Antonio Guarnieri (Venice, 1880 - Milan, 1952)
Autograph musical quotation signed “A. Guarnieri” dated “Palermo. 9. Dicembre 1930” by the
Italian conductor, cellist and composer. Guarnieri inscribes 2 bars from the 1st act of the
composition Hamele. One page (17,5 cm x 13,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

48. Reynaldo Hahn (Caracas, 1874 - Paris, 1947)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Reynaldo Hahn”, dated “1931” by the Venezuelan
born French composer, conductor and critic, known for his love story and artistic collaboration with Marcel Proust. Hahn quotes the aria ‘Nous avons fait un beau voyage’ from his
operetta Ciboulette (1923). One page (18 cm x 12.5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 400

47. Joseph Haas (Maihingen, 1879 - Munich, 1960)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Jospeh Haas”, dated “X. Juni 23” by the German composer and music teacher. Haas pens 20 bars of his Hausmärcher op. 53, dedicating to Mr.
Zesewitz. One pentagrammed page (18 cm x 11 cm), in fine condition.
€ 180
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49. Reynaldo Hahn (Caracas, 1874 - Paris, 1947)
Autograph letter signed “R. Hahn”, postmarked “29-10-1931” by the Venezuelan-born
French composer and critic. Hahn writes to Maurice Donnay [French poet, 1859-1945]
on a rehearsal in a church for an opera, presumably Une Revue 1830-1930 (1926) or Malvina
(1935). One page (11,5 x 16 cm), in fine condition.
€ 200
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50. Richard Hayman (Cambridge, 1920 - New York, 2014)
Autograph musical quotation signed, dated “Hollywood 1944”, by the American arranger,
principal arranger of the Boston Pops Orchestra for 30 years. Hayman writes this dedication “To Katherine”, in full: “With all good wishes and hoping to be asked for dinner again!” . One
page (11,5 x 17 cm) in English, in fine condition.
€ 150
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51. Josef Hellmesberger Jr. (Vienna, 1855 - ivi, 1907)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Josef Hellmesberger”, by the Austrian composer, violinist and conductor, son of the violinist Josef Hellmesberger Sr. Hellmesberger quotes 11
bars of his operetta Das Veilchenmädel (1904). One page (14 cm x 9.5 cm) on pencil pentagrammed paper, in fine condition.
€ 280
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52. Adolf von Henselt (Schwabach, 1814 - Bad Warmbrunn, 1889)
Untranslated autograph letter in German signed, dated “14 februar 1854” by the German
composer and virtuoso pianist, among the most acclaimed musicians at the Court of Saint
Petersburg. Von Henselt writes to a young lady, saying he can’t accept her request. One
page (13,5 cm x 21 cm), in fine condition.
€ 350
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53. Ferdinand Hiller (Frankfurt, 1811 - Cologne, 1885)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Ferdinand Hiller”, dated “Genève, le 7 Juillet 1835” by
the German composer, conductor and writer. Hiller pens 10 bars of a Largo, and dedicates
to Monsieur Wolf, in full: “Je serais très heureux, mon cher Monsieur Wolf, si vous vouliez m’accorder
un souvenir perpétuel comme ce Canon, mais moins froid que lui”. One page (17.5 cm x 13 cm), in
fine condition, with glue traces on the backside.
€ 250

54. Ferdinand Hiller (Frankfurt-am-Main, 1811 - Cologne, 1885)
Quotation signed, dated “Cöln 26.11.1880” by the German composer, conductor and musicologist, founder of the Cologne Conservatory. Hiller quotes his opera “Die Katakomben”
(first performance in Wiesbaden, 1862) and writes at the end: “In der Erinnerung an alte Tage”.
One page (13,5 cm x 21 cm) untranslated in German, in fine condition.
€ 150

55. Josef Hofmann (Kraków, 1876 - Los Angeles, 1957)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Josef Hofmann”, dated “Philadelphia 1931” by the Polish American pianist. Hofmann pens 1 bar of a composition. One page (12,5 cm x 10 cm),
in fine condition.
€ 180
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56. Karl Höller (Bamberg, 1907 - Hausham, 1987)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Karl Höller” dated “12. III. 1963” by the German
composer of late Romantic tradition. Höller pens 1 bar of a composition. One page (14,5
cm x 10,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

58. Emile Jaques-Dalcroze (Vienna, 1865 - Geneva, 1950)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Jaques Dalcroze”, dated“Dresden Hellerau, 5 Mai 1910”
by the Swiss composer and music educator, who developed the Dalcroze Eurythmics.
Jaques-Dalcroze pens the complete 21 bars of his vocal piece “In die Erde steele lieder ich die
Saat”. One page (21.5 cm x 26 cm), in fine condition.
€ 400

57. Salomon Jadassohn (Breslau, 1831 - Leipzig, 1902)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German pianist, renowned piano teacher at
the Leipzig Conservatory, dated “Leipzig, 4/10 94”. One page (17,2 cm x 11,3 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 200
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59. Joseph Joachim (Köpcsény, 1831 - Berlin, 1907)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Hungarian violinist, founder member of the
celebrated Joachim Strings Quartet. One page (16,7 cm x 11 cm), dated “Berlin, 11. Juli
1893”. In good condition, with ink smudge on the signature.
€ 400

61. Wilhelm Kienzl (Waizenkirchen, 1857 - Vienna, 1941)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Dr. Wilh. Kienzl”, dated “Bad Aussie, 18. Juli 1923”
by the Austrian composer. Kienzl pens 8 bars of his opera Der Evangelimann (premiered at
the Neues Königliches Opernhaus of Berlin on 4 May 1895) with text “Selig sind, die Verfolgung
leiden”. One page (11 cm x 14 cm), in fine condition. Envelope included.
€ 180

60. Joseph Kashmann (Mali Lošinj, 1850 - Rome, 1925)
Autograph quotation signed “G. Kaschmann” dated “Napoli 31.3.1916” by the Austrian lyric
baritone naturalized Italian, the first who played the role of Cristoforo Colombo in the
opera by the same name by composer Alberto Franchetti (1860-1942): “Il canto è il migliore
interprete dei nostri sentimenti” [Singing is the best interpreter of our feelings]. One page (30
cm x 22 cm), in fine condition.
€ 80
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62. August Klughardt (Köthen, 1847 - Roßlau, 1902)
Autograph musical quotation signed “August Klughardt” and dated “Dessau, 6 März 1887” by
the German composer and conductor. Klughardt pens 11 bars from his “Symphonie D-Dur
1. Satz”. One page (27 cm x 12 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

65. Conradin Kreutzer (Messkirch in Baden, 1780 - Riga, 1849)
Untranslated autograph letter in German, signed “Conradin Kreutzer”, dated “Wien am 10
Nov. 1825” by the German composer and conductor of the opera at Cologne in 1840.
Kreutzer writes to Peters of Peters Edition in Leipzig, giving a long list of his compositions to be sent to a retailer. One page (19,5 cm x 24,5 cm), in good condition, with signs
of restoration.
€ 500

63. Emilie Klughardt-Gast (XIX sec.)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Dessau, d. 6. März 1887” by the wife of the German composer and conductor. Klughardt-Gast writes to Mr. Josef Häfliger-Gasser (1863-1921),
dentist and doctor in Luzern. Two pages (17 cm x 11 cm) untranslated in German, in fine
condition. Envelope included.
€ 120
64. Edmund Kretschmer (Ostritz, 1830 - Dresden, 1908)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Edmund Kretschmer”, dated “Dresden 1894” by the
German composer. Kretschmer pens 3 bars from the Maestoso “Krönungsmarsch” from the
opera “Die Folkunger” (1874). On the backside: printed copy of Kretschmer piano and
voice “Frühlingslied” Op. 3. One page (11,5 cm x 15 cm), in good condition with some tape
traces on the backside.
€ 150
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66. Raoul Laparra (Bordeaux, 1876 - Boulogne-Billancourt, 1943)
Autograph letter signed “Raoul Laparra” dated “Libourne 4 avril 1903” by the French composer, mostly known as representative of the French mouvement of hispanisme. Laparra
writes to a Monsieur saying that he may forward for him two letters. Laparra will win the
Grand Prix de Rome in November for music composition with his singed composition
Ulysse. One page (11,5 cm x 18 cm), in fine condition.
€ 80

68. Franz Lehár (Komárom, 1870 - Bad Ischl, 1948)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Fr. Lehár”, dated “Berlin, 28/XI 1936” by the Austro-Hungarian composer. Lehár pens 2 bars of the aria “Du bist meine Sonne” from the
operatic musical comedy Giuditta [Vienna State Opera, 20/1/1934]. One page (21,5 cm x
29,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 600

67. Raoul Laparra (Bordeaux, 1876 - Boulogne-Billancourt, 1943)
Autograph letter signed “Raoul Laparra” dated “Paris le 15 Mai 1913” addressed to the director of La Scala in Milan, in part:“On joue en ce moment mon ‘Illustre Fregona’ à l’Opéra. Je
serais très heurex que vous puissez vous en rendre compte, en vue d’une eventuelle réalisation de cette oeuvre
sur votre célèbre scène où fut, jadis, magnifiquement donné ‘La Habanera’ [12.12.1912]”. One page
(20,5 cm x 27 cm), in fine condition.
€ 80
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69. Xavier Leroux (Velletri, 1863 - Paris, 1919)
Autograph letter signed “X. Leroux”, undated, by the French composer, pupil of Jules Massenet and teacher at the Paris Conservatory. Leroux writes to a singer, in part: “Je rentrerai
à Paris le 10 et à partir de cette date je vous demande d’urgence de me reserver le temps nécéssaire pour
répéter avec moi et vos camarades, les rôles que vous devez interpreter à Lisbonne au San Carlo. Soyez
prêt musicalement pour cette date je vous en prie”. One page (13,5 cm x 19 cm), on letterhead “Le
Grand Hôtel de Lyon”, in fine condition.
€ 80

71. (Liszt) Theodor Leschetizky (Lancut, 1830 - Dresden, 1915)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Polish pianist, dated “Wien 15 März 1893”, of
his composition “Chant des pêcheurs”. One page (17,2 cm x 11,2 cm), in fine condition. € 400

70. (Liszt) Theodor Leschetizky (Lancut, 1830 - Dresden, 1915)
Signed photograph on cardboard of the Polish pianist, dated “Wien 2 Januar 1911”, addressed to Ella Dahl-Rich, a pianist, presumably one of Leschetizky’s students. On the
backside, the composer wishes her a happy new year. One page (8,5 cm x 13,5 cm) in German. In fine condition, Joint: autograph by Leschetitzky’s pupil and second wife, Annette
Essipova-Leschetitzky. One page (11 cm x 17,3 cm) Included: another postcard of the
composer in his studio, in good condition.
€ 280

72. Paul Lincke (Berlin, 1866 - Clausthal-Zellerfeld, 1946)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Paul Lincke” and dated “B. d. 28.10.36” by the German composer and conductor, considered the father of Berlin operetta. Lincke pens 2 bars
of the song “Das Glühwürmchen [the Glowing worm]” from the operetta Lysistrata (Berlin,
1902). One page (21,5 cm x 28,5 cm) , in fine condition.
€ 120
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73. (Liszt) Francesco Bajardi (Isnello, 1867 - Rome, 1934)
Autograph musical quotation signed “F Bajardi” dated “Rome 20-6-27” by the Italian composer and pianist. Bajardi inscribes 1 bar of a composition. One page (17 cm x 13,5 cm),
in fine condition.
€ 150

76. (Liszt) Hans von Bülow (Dresden, 1830 - Cairo, 1894)
Autograph letter in German, signed “H v Bülow” and dated “Hannover 1 Okt 79” by the German conductor and pianist, one of the most prominent student of Franz Liszt, of which
he will eventually marry the daughter Cosima. Von Bülow writes from Hanover, where he
was Hofkapellmeister (Chapel master) until 1880. Bülow writes to a gentleman and mentions
Liszt, Hofmann and Dvorák. Bülow had a peculiar temperament: when he was Chapel
master in Hanover, he was forced to leave after a fight with a tenor who, singing “The Swan
Knight” in Lohengrin, was called by Bülow “The Swine Knight”. One page (11 cm x 17,5 cm),
in fine condition, with traces of tape on the backside corners.
€ 300

74. (Liszt) Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler (Bielitz, 1863 - Chicago, 1927)
Autograph quotation signed “Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler”, dated “Wien. Dez. 3. ’93” by the
Austrian-born U.S. pianist, who became a pupil of Theodor Leschetizky. In full: “Die Vollkommenheit besteht nicht in der Quantität sondern in der Qualität”. One page (11,5 cm x 17,5 cm),
in fine condition.
€ 100
75. (Liszt) Walter Braunfels (Frankfurt, 1882 - Cologne, 1954)
Autograph letter with musical quotation dated “Holzen 17. II.24” by the German composer, pianist and music educator, pupil of Theodor Leschetizky. Braunfels writes to Herrn
Jesewitz about musical matters, inscribing 3 bars at the end of the letter. One page (22,5
cm x 28,5 cm) signed “Braunfels”, in fine condition.
€ 150
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77. (Liszt) Eugène d’Albert (Glasgow, 1864 - Riga, 1932)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Scottish-born German pianist and composer,
dated “Wien 25 Feb 1894”, dedicated to Ms. Ella Dahl. One page (17 cm x 11,3 cm) in
German, in fine condition. Joint: autograph signed of d’Albert’s wife, the pianist Teresa
Carreño (1853-1917). One page (11,3 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.
€ 220

79. (Liszt) Moritz Moszkowski (Breslau, 1854 - Paris, 1925)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German composer and pianist, dated “Berlin d.
5/5 1892”. One page (11 cm x 14,5 cm) on cardboard, in fine condition. On the backside:
autograph dated “Vienna ottobre 1893” by the opera tenor Roberto Stagno, husband of
soprano Gemma Bellincioni.
€ 300

78. (Liszt) Moritz Moszkowski (Wroclaw, 1854 - Paris, 1925)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Maurice Mozkowski” by the German-Polish Jewish
composer and pianist. Moszkowski writes 3 bars of his opera Boabdil (1888-92) as a souvenir to Ms. Margherita Pariente in Cairo. One page (14 cm x 9 cm) on postcard, in fine
condition.
€ 200
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80. Henri Litolff (London, 1818 - Bois-Colombes, 1891)
Autograph musical score signed “Henri Litolff” and dated “Stuttgart, 21 April /51” by the
piano virtuoso, composer and music publisher. Litolff pens the complete score of one of
his Moderato quasi andante for piano as a souvenir for his friend Madame Heinrich-Suttler,
following the version given to the G.E. Meyer edition (Braunschweig). Included: autograph copy by Gerhard Stempnik of the same Litolff ’s movement. One page (23,5 cm x 31
cm), in fine condition.
€ 600

81. Henri Marteau (Reims, 1874 - Lichtenberg, 1934)
Autograph letter signed “Henri Marteau violoniste” dated “Reims le 19 Septembre 92” by the
French violinist and composer. Marteau writes to the president of the “Société Nouvelle de
Musique de Chambre”, in part:“je suis enchanté d’avoir le plaisir de jouer à Lausanne au concert que donne votre belle societé le 28 octobre. Veuillez être assez aimables pour m’écrire les renseignements au sujet des
morceau que vous désirez que j’éxecute”. Two pages (12 cm x 19 cm), in fine condition.
€ 90
82. Émile Mathieu (Lille, 1844 - Ghent, 1932)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Emile Mathieu” dated “Gand. Janvier 1910” by the Belgian composer and conductor, conductor from 1873 to 1875 of the Théâtre du Châtelet
orchestra in Paris. Mathieu inscribes 9 bars for voice and piano of an Andantino dolce from
the 2nd Act of the opera Richilde [1887], with text: “Les larmes à l’enfant! Au matin la rosée,
qu’un rayon du soleil levant au calice des fleurs a bientôt épuisée…!”. One page (30 cm x 22 cm), in
fine condition.
€ 100
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83. Francesco Marconi (Roma 1855 - ivi, 1916)
Autograph letter signed, dated “26.8.1883” by the Italian tenor, who sang the title role in
the first North-American production of Giuseppe Verdi’s Otello (New York City, 1888).
Marconi was in Saint Petersburg (Russia) and writes to his friend Giunti on business, in
part: “Così ti prego di compatirmi ma non posso occuparmi ora del ritratto e della mia biografa avendo un
da fare straordinario un po’ con gli amici e agenti e conoscenti (…). Sabato sarà l’altra serata di Puritani
perché la Repetto si trova meglio…”. Two pages (10,2 cm x 15,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120

85. Jules Massenet (Montaud, 1842 - Paris, 1912)
Autograph musical quotation signed “J. Massenet” by the French composer, best known for
his operas. Massenet pens the 6 bars of his opera Le Roi de Lahore (Paris, 1877). Dated on
the back from a different hand “19 Avril [1891] Bruxelles”. One page (22 cm x 13,5 cm), in
fine condition, with two cut corners.
€ 350

84. Giovanni Martinelli (Montagnana, 1885 - New York City, 1969)
Autograph document signed, dated “A Chicago Nov. 1934”, by the Italian tenor, who had
an extensive career at the Metropolitan Opera in New York. In full: “Per la verità non mi sento
degno d’essere fra tutti questi: –“Grandi”………… però felice di mettermi in quest’angoletto”. On the
backside Virgilio Lazzari (1887 - 1953) quotes an aria from L’amore dei tre re (1913), an opera
by Italo Montemezzi, in full: “Italia…Italia…e tutto il mio ricordo”, dated “1943”. Two pages
(11,5 x 17 cm) in Italian, in fine condition.
€ 70
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86. Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (Hamburg, 1809 – Leipzig, 1847)
Autograph document signed in French and dated “Francofort s/M 26 mai 1845” by the German pianist. In this official document Mendelssohn sells “la propriété de mon oeuvre 67 (Cahier
de Six Romances sans Paroles pour Piano seul) pour l’Italie à Mr. G Ricordi de Milan”. Composed
between 1842 and 1844, Mendelssohn dedicated his Op. 62 to the distinguished pianist
Clara Schumann, wife of the composer Robert Schumann. An important document detailing the sale of a famous composition to the most prominent music publisher in Italy. In
fine condition, with a faint stain below the last name on the signature. One page (19,2 cm x
25 cm). In fine condition.
€ 4800
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87. Yehudi Menuhin (New York, 1916 - Berlin, 1999)
Signed poster by the American violinist and conductor with the programme of the orchestral concert with the Royal Philarmonic Orchestra which took place on Sunday 1st of
October 1944 at the Royal Albert Hall in London. Menuhin was soloing at that concert
with Adrian Boult conducting. During the war, Menuhin flew to Britain twice to play for
British and French troops. Just one month later, Menuhin premiered the Sonata for solo
violin which was commissioned by him to Béla Bartók. One page (13 cm x 21 cm), in fine
condition.
€ 150
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88. Carl Millöcker (Vienna, 1842 - Baden bei Wien, 1899)
Autograph musical quotation signed “C Millöcker”, dated “Wien I’m October 1895” by the
Austrian composer of operettas and conductor. Millöcker pens 8 bars of his operetta Das
verwunschene Schloss (Wien, 1878). One page (11 cm x 9 cm), in fine condition.
€ 200

90. Victor Ernst Nessler (Baldenheim, 1841 - Strasbourg, 1890)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Victor E. Nessler” by the Alsatian composer. Nessler
dedicates 3 bars of his opera Der Trompeter von Säckingen (1884) to Mr. Josef Häfliger. One
page (18,5 cm x 8,2 cm), in fine condition, with some light foxings.
€ 350

91. Arthur Nikisch (Gyor-Moson-Sopron, 1855 - Leipzig, 1922)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Arthur Nikisch” by the Hungarian conductor. Nikisch
pens 7 bars from the Eroica, 1898 New Year’s concert at the Gewandhaus in Leipzig. One
page (20 cm x 13 cm), in fine condition.
€ 400

89. Marie Caroline Miolan-Carvalho (Marseille, 1827 - Dieppe, 1895)
Autograph letter signed, dated “mercredi 28 mars trois heures” by the French soprano, wife
of the impresario Leon Carvalho and first performer of the role of Marguerite in Charles
Gounod’s Faust. Marie Caroline writes to a friend, thanking her for the welcome she received during her stay. Six pages (9,5 cm x 15,5 cm), in fine condition, with some traces of
tape. Envelope included.
€ 100
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92. Arthur Nikisch (Gyor-Moson-Sopron, 1855 - Leipzig, 1922)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Arthur Nikisch”, dated “28/VIII 05” by the Hungarian conductor. Nikisch pens 5 bars from Beethoven’s 5th Symphony and quotes the composer words related to beginning of the composition, according to Beethoven’s secretary
Anton Schindler: “So pocht das Schicksal an unsere P.forte!”. One page (17,5 cm x 22 cm), in
fine condition.
€ 350
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93. (Opera) Adolphe Adam (Paris, 1803 - ivi, 2856)
Autograph musical manuscript signed “A. A. – 6 7bre 1838” by the French composer. The
document is titled by Adam on the first page “N. 12 – Duettino – duo inédit du Brasseur de Preston” and represent a complete and unpublished version of Le Brasseur de Preston, opéra-comique en trois actes, first performed at Théâtre Royale in Paris the 31st of October. With many
deletions and corrections, 19 pages in-folio obl (34,5 cm x 26,5) in fine condition. € 4800
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94. Carl Orff (Munich, 1895 - ivi, 1982)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Carl Orff” by the German composer. Orff pens 4
bars from the aria “O Fortuna” from his Carmina Burana (1937). One page (16 cm x 10 cm),
in fine condition.
SOLD

96. Krzysztoff Penderecki (Debica, 1933, - )
Autograph musical quotation signed “Penderecki” dated “Berlin, der 30. IX. 92” by the Polish
composer and conductor. Penderecki pens 2 bars of a composition. One page (14,5 cm x
10,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 300

95. Ignacy Paderewski (Kuryliwka, 1860 - New York City, 1941)
Signed photograph of the Polish pianist an composer, statesman and Polish Prime Minister. With dedication to “Herrn Eicheheim”. One page on cardboard (10,5 cm x 15 cm) in
German, in good condition.
€ 350
97. Ildebrando Pizzetti (Parma, 1880 - Rome, 1968)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Ildebrando Pizzetti” dated “Milano 6 febbraio 926” by
the Italian composer and musicologist. Pizzetti inscribes 5 bars of a composition. One
page (13,5 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.
€ 120
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98. Niccolò Paganini (Genua, 1782 – Nice, 1840)
Letter in French signed by the great composer and violinist on the last page “Nicolò Paganini”, dated “Francfort s/M le 29 Janvier 1831” written by his secretary Lazzaro Rebizzo who
joined him in his German tour of 1829. The most celebrated virtuoso of his time says he
was expected in Frankfurt for his 5th of February’s concert, and thanks his friend and publisher, the Karlsruhe’s litographer Johann Velten (1807 – 1883) for his kindness in offering
his apartment. Paganini hopes that the German tenor Anton Haitzinger (1796 – 1869) will
participate actively in his concert. He then writes out the programme for his concert the
following Saturday, in part: “Je m’empresse de répondre à votre honorée du 26 pour vous remercier
en premier lieu de toutes les peines que vous voulez bien vous donner pour moi à l’égard de mon concert et
aussi pour l’offre bien courtoise que vous me faites de votre appartement; comme j’ai un domestique et une
voiture assez volumineuse et que d’ailleurs il se pourrait que j’arrivasse tard dans la nuit, je crains de vous
gêner et je ne veux pas abuser de votre bonté: pour vous prouver, cependant que j’agrée les marques de votre
amitié, je prendrai la liberté de vous emmener mon Achille. Je dormirai donc à l’auberge – dont je ne sais
plus l’enseigne – de M.r Liebhold qui était autrefois ici à l’hotel del Russie, et je crois que j’arriverai le 3
du prochain. Je vous inclus la lettre pour M. Haitzinger, qui, j’espère, honorera mon concert de son beau
talent: en attendant voici les morceaux que je me propose d’exécuter : Programme du Concert de N.P. pour
le samedi 5 Fevrier - 1831. Premiere partie 1. Ouverture 2. Chant… à choisir. Gran concerto en trois
parties composé et exécuté par Paganini ainsi qu’il suit 3. Allegro maestoso 4. Adagio appassionato
et Rondò brillante. Seconde partie 5. Ouverture 6. Sonate militaire composée et exécutée sur la corde G.
par P. 7. Chant 8. Variations composées sans accompagnement d’orchestre et exécutées avec le violon seul
par Pag=i”. Three pages (17,8 cm x 22,4 cm). In good condition.
€ 3000
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99. Francis Poulenc (Paris, 1889 - ivi 1963)
Rare original music score of the transcription for cello and piano by Maurice Gendron of
the Sérénade by Francis Poulenc in the Heugel et Cie, Paris edition. After having amended
two music notes, Poulenc dedicates this edition to his cellist Pierre Fournier (1906-1986):
“Pour mon Pierre – tendrement – Francis – [19]55”. In return, Fournier put other notes on the
text (about 30) and signs “P. F.” as he was used to do on any of his work’s scores. A nice
testimony of a strong friendship between two great musicians. Four bound pages (23 cm x
30 cm), in fine condition.
€ 700

100. Francis Poulenc (Paris, 1889 - ivi 1963)
Autograph letter signed, dated “29/3/57” by the French composer and pianist, member
of the music group of Les Six. Poulenc writes to a friend, in part: “Je suis ravi que notre radio
se soit arrangée. Cela amuse beaucoup Bernac d’entendre les Mamelles [de Tirésias] en allemand…”.
Poulenc playfully refers to the renowned baritone Pierre Bernac, with whom he formed a
long-standing duo. One page (14 cm x 10,5 cm), archiving holes don’t affect the text. € 180

101. Giacomo Puccini (Lucca, 1858 – Brussels, 1924)
Charming musical quotation from La Bohème on a postcard signed “Giacomo Puccini”, dated “29.4.06” by the renowned Italian opera composer. The photograph shows the villa
owned by Puccini in Chiatri with a hand note over the building saying “Si vende!”. A quotation of one of Puccini’s most popular operas associated with the reference to the sale of
his house. One page (13,6 cm x 8,7 cm) on postcard. In fine condition.
€ 2400
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102. Rosa Raisa (Bialystok, 1893 - Los Angeles, 1963)
Three autograph letters signed by the Polish-born soprano, respectively dated “Dec. 19th
934 Milano”, “March 24th [1]962” and “March 15th [1]963”. Raisa was the first soprano to
sing the title role in Puccini’s Turandot at La Scala in Milan in April 1926. A. “Dec. 19th 934
Milano”. Two pages (16 cm x 10 cm) in English on cardboard, in fine condition. B.“March
15th [1]963”. Two pages (14,7 cm x 19,7 cm) in English. In fine condition. C. “March 24th
[1]962”. Four pages (15,3 cm x 20 cm), in fine condition, with some minimal foxing. € 250

104. Max Reger (Brand, 1873 - Leipzig, 1916)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Dr Max Reger” dated “Leipzig, 13. I. 09” by the German composer, pianist, conductor and academic teacher. Reger pens 4 bars of his Waldeinsamkeit with text. One page (14 cm x 8,8 cm) on postcard, in fine condition.
€ 400

103. Maurice Ravel (Ciboure, 1875 - Paris, 1937)
Autograph letter signed “Maurice Ravel” dated “7/10 13” by the French composer, pianist
and conductor, internationally regarded as France’s greatest composer in the 1920s. Ravel
writes to a gentleman, presumably a writer/editor, about some publications issues, in part:
“Il faut absolument que vous … de faire la plaquette ITA pour [Auguste] Durand [editor, 18301909]. Telle quelle la biographie de Manuel est insuffisante. Il y manque ce qui est de votre ressort, une
élude générale sur l’entendances de mon oeuvre. Avec ces deux éléments, l’ouvrage sera complet. Si vous refusez, vous désolez du même coup Durand, Manuel et moi. Avant d’avoir lu le Debussy par chez Durand,
j’insistai. Maintenant, je supplie…”. Two pages (11,5 cm x 9 cm) on letterheaded card of the
historic restaurant “Ongi Ehtori, 23, rue Sopite. St-Jean-de-Luz”, in fine condition.
SOLD
105. Johann Friedrich Reichardt (Königsberg, 1752 - Giebichenstein, 1814)
Autograph document signed, dated “Am 23 August 1783”, by the German composer and
music critic, Chapel Master of Frederick II from 1775 to 1794. Reichhardt signs a receipt
for a hundred ducats received from Freiherr von Riedesel. One page (18,5 cm x 11 cm) in
German, in fine condition.
€ 600
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106. Carl Reinecke (Hamburg, 1824 - Leipzig, 1910)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Carl Reinecke” dated “Leipzig 18 Oct. 1881” by the
German composer, conductor and pianist. Reinecke pens 7 bars of his Ein Märchen ohne
Worte. One page (26 cm x 16,8 cm), in fine condition.
€ 300

108. Hermann Reutter (Stuttgart, 1900 - Heidenheim an der Brenz, 1985)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Herman Reutter” dated “20 IX 65” by the German
composer and pianist. Reutter pens 3 bars from his Doktor Johannes Faust (1936). One page
(16 cm x 10 cm) on cardboard, in fine condition.
€ 100
109. Hans Richter (Gyor, 1843 - Bayreuth, 1916) Franz Fischer (München, 1849 - ivi
1918)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Hans Richter” by the Austrian-Hungarian orchestral
and operatic conductor. Below Richter’s quotation and dedication to the conductor Michael Balling, Franz Fischer dedication to the conductor. One page (17 cm x 23 cm) by both
dated “Bayreuth 1899”, in fine condition.
€ 280

107. Heinrich von Reuss-Köstritz (Trebschen, 1855 - Ernstbrunn, 1910)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Heinrich v Reuss” dated “27 Avril 1908” by the German composer, known Prince Heinrich XXIV, student of Carl Gottlieb Reissiger. von
Reuss pens 4 bars of an Andante un poco sostenuto for oboe, clarinet, bassoon and cello. One
page (35,5 cm x 9 cm) on pentragrammed paper, in fine condition.
€ 200
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110. Ernst Friedrich Richter (Großschönau, 1808 - Leipzig, 1879)
Autograph musical score signed “E. Friedr. Richter” dated “Leipzig d. 26 Jan. 1848” by the
German musical theorist. Richter pens a complete Allegretto for piano and dedicates it to
Elise Faltin. Two pages (27,2 cm x 21,5 cm) on pentagrammed paper, in fine condition.
€ 150

111. Ferdinand Ries (Bonn, 1784 - Frankfurt-am-Main, 1838)
Autograph letter dated “Wednesday”, by the German composer, distinguished pianist and
member of an illustrious musical family. Ries writes to a gentleman asking him to send him
the score of his work, in part: “Will you be so kind (...) to send me the arranged part of my sinfonie
in C minor by the bearers as soon as possible, as I am to try it this evening in the city...”. Ries was also
a pupil and biographer of Ludwig van Beethoven, as well as co-author with doctor Franz
Gerhard Wegeler of the volume Biographische Notizien uber L. van Beethoven (Coblenz, 1838).
One page (18,5 cm x 11,5 cm), with light lacking not compromising the text.
€ 500
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112. Artur Rodzinski (Split, 1892 - Boston, 1958)
Autograph document signed, dated “1949” by the Polish conductor, musical conductor
of the Cleveland Orchestra and the New York Philharmonic, with a dedication. One page
(10,5 cm x 17 cm) in Polish, in good condition.
€ 100

113. Anton Rubinstein (Vikhvatinets, 1829 - Peterhof, 1894)
Photograph by the Russian pianist and composer, founder of the Saint Petersburg Conservatory (1892-93). One page (10,5 cm x 14,5 cm) on cardboard, in good condition, with
fainted facsimile signature of the composer.
€ 150
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114. Erik Satie (Honfleur, 1866 - Arcueil, 1925)
Envelope with autograph address and signature, postmarked “Juillet 15. 30” by the French
pianist and composer, addressed to Édouard Léon Théodore Mesens (1903-1971), Belgian
pianiste and eclectic artist among the founders of the Surrealist movement in Belgium.
(17,5 cm x 11,3 cm), in good condition.
SOLD

116. Giacomo Setaccioli (Tarquinia, 1868 - Siena, 1925)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Giacomo Setaccioli” dated “Roma 24. 6 925” by the
Italian composer and teacher. Setaccioli inscribes 4 bars from the first act of his opera ‘Il
Mantellaccio’. Il Mantellaccio, on a libretto of Sem Benelli, was achieved in 1923 but as many
other Setaccioli works is now lost. One page (17 cm x 13,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 90
117. Pablo de Sarasate (Pamplona, 1844 - Biarritz, 1908)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Pablo Sarasate” dated “Braunschweig 14-12-86” by the
Spanish violinist and Romantic composer. Sarasate pens 5 bars of his Allegretto - Muiñera for
violin from his op. 32 Muiñera (1885). One page (18,5 cm x 12,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 500

115. Franz Xaver Scharwenka (Szamotuly, 1850 - Berlin, 1924)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Xaver Scharwenka” dated “Washington 3 April 1891” by
the German pianist, composer, brother of the composer Philipp Scharwenka. Scharwenka
pens 4 bars of a composition. One page (19 cm x 11,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 350

118. Emil von Sauer (Hamburg, 1862 - Vienna, 1942)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Emil Sauer” dated “Wien 4. 6. 06” by the German
composer, pianist and music teacher. He was a pupil of Franz Liszt and it was considered
a great virtuoso. Sauer pens 11 bars of a composition. One page (14 cm x 9 cm) on a postcard, in fine condition.
€ 180
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119. Robert Schumann (Zwickau, 1810 - Endenich, Bonn, 1856)
Autograph document signed in German, dated “Düsseldorf 10 Mai 1851”, by the German
composer, certifying the selling of his Op. 102 “Fünf Stücke im Volkston für Violoncell und
Pianoforte” to the publisher Carl Luckhardt in Cassel. Composed in April 1849, this collection, along with two other compositions, is part of a series of transpositions inspired by
the folklore poems of his time, resulting in calm and delicate atmospheres. Notes of the
owner with date and place indications on the backside. One page (20,5 cm x 13,5 cm), in
fine condition.
€ 5200
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120. Dmitri Shostakovich (Saint Petersburg, 1906 – Moscow, 1975)
Rare photograph with dedication to “Karl Heinz” [transcripted] in Russian, dated “3 XII
1969” by the Russian composer. One page (10 cm x 15 cm) on carboard. In fine condition.
€ 4000
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121. (Stradivari) Cesare Emiliani (1805-1878)
Two receipts dated “2nd of May 1836” and “London 4th of May” signed by “W. Davis” [William Davis], dealer of musical instruments in London, regarding the acquisitions of two
violins by the renowned Italian violinist and collector, pupil of Gaetano Zocca and first
violin at the Chapel of San Petronio (Bologna). Emiliani was the owner of two Stradivari
violins: the first dated 1703, now played by Anne Sophie Mütter, the second dated 1723:
“Received 2nd of May 1836 of Segn. Emiliani the sum of Twelve pounds and twelve shillings for two
Violins with cases as agreed.; “London 4th May 1836 Received of Signor Emiliani thirteen pounds for
a violin (sold yesterday) with lease, selection of strings and chins”. Two pages (18,7 cm x 7,7 cm), in
good condition, with some humidity spots.
€ 300
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122. Richard Strauss (Munich, 1864 - Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 1949)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Richard Strauss” dated “München, 7 February 1897”
by the German composer of the late Romantic and early modern era. Strauss pens 5 bars
from his opera Guntram (1894). One page (20,5 cmx 12,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 550

123. Rosa Sucher (Verbürg, 1849 - Eschweiler, 1927)
Autograph quotation signed, by the German soprano, renowned for her performances in
Wagner’s opera. Sucher quotes a few lines of the act two, scene two of the Tristan und Isolde
by Richard Wagner in German: “Nun bane das Bangen holder Tod, – sehnend verlangter Liebestod!”.
Translated: “Now banish dread, sweet death, yearned for, longed for death-in-love!”. One
page (10,8 cm x 16,3 cm) in German on cardboard, dated “Berlin 6/5 92”. In fine condition.
€ 50
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124. Karlheinz Stockhausen (Mödrat, 1928 - Kürten, 2007)
Photograph signed by the German composer. Stockhausen is depicted in the Electronic
Music Studio of the WDR in March 1992 during the production of “Freitag aus Licht”. One
page (15 cm x 11,8 cm), in fine condition.
SOLD

125. Heinrich Sutermeister (Feuerthalen, 1910 - Morges, 1995)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Sutermeister” by the Swiss composer. Sutermeister
pens 3 bars of his opera Romeo und Julia (1940) with text: “Das alle Welt sich in die Nacht verliebt”. One page (14,5 cm x 10,5 cm) with blue ink on cardboard with letterhead “Heinrich
Sutermeister”. In fine condition.
€ 100
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126. Charles Louis Ambroise Thomas (Metz, 1811 - Paris, 1896)
Autograph musical quotation from “Le Comte de Carmagnola” [premiered at the Théâthre
de l’Opéra in Paris, April 19 1841, libretto by Eugène Scribe], dated “Octobre 1841” by the
French composer, best known for his opera Mignon and Hamlet, Director of the Conservatoire de Paris from 1871 until his death. Ambroise Thomas writes 8 bars for piano and
choir: “Non de la même ardeur je t’ai mi et vecu - pour leur bonheur je veux ton coeur”. One page (28,5
cm 21,5 cm) signed “Ambroise Thomas”. In fine condition, with small tear on the left side
corner.
SOLD

127. Giuseppe Verdi (Le Roncole, 1813 – Milano, 1901)
Autograph musical quotation signed, signed “G. Verdi,” and dated “Genova 6 Maggio 1894.”
Verdi pens three bars of music from his acclaimed opera Falstaff writing the lyrics in Italian below: “Tutto nel mondo é burla. L’uom è nato burlone [All the world’s a jest, man is born a
joker].” Falstaff premiered at Milan’s La Scala on February 9, 1893, just over a year before
Verdi penned the present quotation. The last of his 28 operas, Falstaff represents his second
comedy and the third Verdi composition inspired by a Shakespearean play—the others
being Macbeth and Otello. His choice of quotation is taken from the end of Act III, during
which Sir John Falstaff asserts ‘All the world’s a jest, man is born a joker’. When quoting from
Falstaff, Verdi usually stopped at the word “jest”, very rarely adding “man is born a joker” and
the corresponding notes. A rare repertoire staple from the Italian master. One page (16,3
cm x 8 cm) on off-white sheet. In fine condition, with uniform toning.
€ 7500

128. Giuseppe Verdi (Le Roncole, 1813 - Milan, 1901)
Carte-de-visite with autograph acronym “p.r. [pour remerciements]” by the renowned Italian composer, addressed to Giovanni Cajati. One page (11 cm x 7,5 cm) postmarked “218-90”, in good condition.
€ 500
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129. Henri Vieuxtemps (Verviers, 1820 - Algeria, 1881)
Autograph musical “Cadenza” signed “H Vieuxtemps” dated “Paris 11 Juillet 1844” by the
Belgian composer and violinist, prominent in the Franco-Belgian violin school during the
mid-19th century. Vieuxtemps pens a beautiful long cadence for violin. One page (24,5 cm
x 16 cm), in fine condition.
SOLD
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130. (Wagner) Adolphe Appia (Genève, 1862 - Nyon, 1928)
Two autograph letters signed, dated “Milan - 30/9, 23” and the other one “30 Décembre
1923”, by the Swiss architect and scenographer. Appia is in Milan, working on the scenery
for Tristano e Isotta by Arturo Toscanini (1867-1957). A. “Milan - 30/9, 23”. Appia writes
to Arturo Toscanini, in part: “Nous n’avons pas voulu vous déranger pendant ces jours où vous êtes,
sans doute, spécialement occupé. – (...) Il ‘Tristano’ me semble en bon chemin, grâce à la bonne volonté de
Messieurs Caramba [a.k.a Luigi Sapelli (1865-1936), costume designer] et Santori. – Mon ami,
Monsieur Jean Mercier, a beaucoup travaillé avec eux et leur a expliqué ma pensée – ce qui était nécessaire
pour votre scène où tout cela est nouveau! – ...”. Two pages (20 cm x 27 cm) with letterhead “Grand
Hôtel Marino Milan”, in fine condition. B. “30 Décembre, 1923 -”. One week after the first
performance of Tristano e Isotta at La Scala [23rd of december 1923], Appia writes to the
Maestro, in part: “Monsieur Scandiani vous aura, sur ma demande, communiqué ma lettre. Je n’ai donc
rien à y ajouter que le souvenir inoubliable de votre personnalité, de votre visage et de votre noble bienveillance. J’ai quitté Milan, malade et avec le seul regret de vous avoir inquiété par la terrible incertitude artistique
où je me trouvais. – Pardonnez moi! La scène est mon orchestre...”. One page, in fine condition.
Adolphe Appia was highly recognised for his innovation in scenery but remained mainly a
theatrical theorist. In 1923, when Appia was 61, Arturo Toscanini asked him to stage the
Tristano e Isotta based on the plans Appia had first drawn up in the 1890s. One page (28 cm
x 22 cm), in good condition.
€ 600
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131. Siegfried Wagner (Triebschen, 1869 - Bayreuth, 1930)
Signed frontispiece of the Italian edition of the Twilight of the Gods (Il Crepuscolo degli dei),
signed by the German composer and conductor, son of Richard Wagner. One page (15,5
cm x 19 cm), with uniform toning, divided in two along the folding line.
€ 80
132. Bruno Walter (Berlin, 1876 - Beverly Hills, 1962)
Autograph musical quotation signed “B. W.” dated “16 IX 1933” by the German-born
conductor. Walter writes a dedication inscribing a few music notes on the lower part of the
letter. One page (13,5 cm x 18,5 cm) on letterhead paper “Savoy Hotel Baur en Ville - Zurich”,
in fine condition.
€ 240
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133. (Webern) Claude Rostand (Paris, 1912 - Villejuif, 1970)
Completely autograph prepublication draft with many corrections and deletions of the
volume ‘Anton von Webern: L’Homme et son oeuvre’ published in 1969 by Edition Seghers in
Paris, for the collection “Musicien de tous les temps” by the French musicologist, music critic
for Le Monde, Le Figaro littéraire and French correspondent for The New York Times. The manuscripts consisting of 61 pages, represent the complete draft gave to the editor by Claude
Rostand. Included with the manuscript, the contract concluded with the editor, partly
autograph, with the signatures of Rostand and the editor Jean Roire, signed “23 Novembre
1967”. This essai is one of the last works of Claude Rostand.
€ 1800
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134. Albert Wolff (Paris, 1884 - ivi 1970)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Albert Wolff” dated “1940” by the French conductor
who worked at the Opéra-Comique and Metropolitan Opera. Wolff pens 3 bars of Claude
Debussy’s opera Pelléas et Mélisande with text: “Mes longs cheveux descendent jusqu’au seuil de la
tour”, dedicating it to a lady. One page (18 cm x 15,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 100
135. Franz Wüllner (Münster, 1832 - Braunfels, 1902)
Autograph musical quotation signed “F Wüllner” dated “Juni 89” by the German composer
and conductor, who premiered Richard Wagner’s operas Das Rheingold and Die Walküre.
Wüllner pens 4 bars of the Maestoso from his Op. 50 “Te Deum”. One page (17,5 cm x 11
cm), in fine condition with gold border.
€ 200
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136. Henry Joseph Wood (London, 1869 - Hitchin, 1944)
Autograph letter signed “Henry J. Wood”, dated “Oct. 15 1922” by the British conductor,
founder of the London’s promenade concerts known today as the BBC Proms. Wood writes to the violinist and composer Teresa del Riego (1876-1968), in part “Many thanks for your
kind note, I am sure you will forgive if I ask you to wait until May, to play me your new work, as during
my busy season (August to May) it is not possible for me to look at or hear any new works but during the
month of of May in which your devote this time to new stuff…”. Teresa del Riego took part of the
1922 Proms performing on September 22nd with her composition “Thank God for a garden”.
One page and a half (20,5 cm x 12,5 cm), in fine condition.
€ 240
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137. Eugène Ysaÿe (Liège, 1858 - Brussels, 1931)
Autograph musical quotation signed “E. Ysaÿe” dated “Königsberg 14 Xbre 1900” by the
Belgian violinist, composer and conductor. Ysaÿe pens 4 bars from Walther Preislied violin
arrangement from the Act III of the opera Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg by Richard Wagner.
One page (12,5 cm x 19 cm), in fine condition.
€ 350

138. Florian Zajic (Unhost, 1853 - Berlin, 1926)
Autograph letter signed, postmarked “24 3 93”, by the Czech violinist and musicologist,
professor at the Berlin Conservatory. Zajic writes to Mr. Tiestrunk in Hamburg to arrange
a meeting. One page (9 cm x 14 cm), on postcard in German, in fine condition.
€ 80
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139. Max Zenger (Munich, 1837 - Munich, 1911)
Autograph music score signed “M. Z.” by German composer. Zenger pens a Moderato assai
and an Andantino for violin. One page (14,5 cm x 18,2) with inscriptions in violet ink on the
backside. In fine condition.
€ 300

140. Géza Zichy (Sztára, 1849 - Budapest, 1924)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Budapest, den 9. Januar 1892”, by the Hungarian composer
and pianist, pupil and friend of the composer Franz Liszt. Zichy writes to the theatre agent
J. Wild making arrangements for an opera. One page (23 cm x 28,5 cm) in German with
letterhead “Magy Kir. Operahàz”. In fine condition.
€ 150
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141. Carl Michael Ziehrer (Vienna, 1843 - ivi, 1922)
Autograph musical quotation signed “C. M. Ziehrer” dated “19 4 894 Wien” by the Austrian
composer, one of the fiercest rival of the Strauss family. Ziehrer pens 5 bars of a composition. One page (11,5 cm x 8,5 cm), in fine condition. Included: untranslated autograph
letter signed “C. M. Ziehrer” and dated “19 April 1894” addressed to Emil Lorch in Nurnberg. One page (22,5 cm x 29 cm), in fine condition with envelope included.
€ 280
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